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Cherry Street Crossover to be Closed and Detoured
Beginning Next Week
STARKE, Fla. – As part of FDOT’s Starke Railroad Overpass Interchange
Improvements (FIN 436558-1), the Cherry Street crossover will be closed for the bridge
overpass foundation work from the second week of January through late February,
weather and unforeseen circumstances permitting.
South to North Cherry Street Crossover Detour: Heading north, drivers will turn right
onto Frontage Road (eastbound State Road 100), left onto Water Street, left onto Call
Street and arrive at North Cherry Street (see below).
North to South Cherry Street Crossover Detour: Heading south on Cherry Street,
drivers will turn right onto westbound Madison Street (westbound State Road 100), turn
left onto Thompson Street, left onto Frontage Road (eastbound State Road 100) and
right onto South Cherry Street.
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The Florida Department of Transportation’s mission is to provide a safe transportation system that ensures the mobility of people and goods, enhances economic prosperity,
and preserves the quality of the state’s environment and communities. The department is committed to building a transportation system that not only fits the current needs of
Florida’s residents and visitors, but also enhances mobility throughout the state to accommodate its consistent and rapid growth. The unique nature of the Sunshine State and
its year-round warm climate provides numerous opportunities to achieve the department’s mission through multiple transportation modes including highways/streets, air, rail,
sea, spaceports, transit, and the ever-expanding deployment of bicycle & pedestrian facilities.

FDOT hired J.B. Coxwell Contracting to complete this $23.6 million project in the
summer of 2023, weather and unforeseen circumstances permitting.
January is Move Over month in Florida. FDOT reminds motorists to move over for first
responders or service vehicles displaying any visible signals while stopped on the
roadside, including Road Rangers, sanitation vehicles and tow trucks.
Stay informed about lane closures and roadwork in your area by following FDOT District
2 at @MyFDOT_NEFL on Twitter, at MyFDOTNEFL on Facebook or by visiting
nflroads.com.
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